Abstract: This paper examines the key determinants of inflation in the Libyan
I.
Introduction Inflation is defined as a sustained or continuous rise in the general price level or, alternatively, as a sustained or continuous fall in the value of money (Makinen, 2003) . Two things should be noted about this definition .First, inflation refers to the movement in the general level of prices. It does not refer to changes in one price relative to other prices. Second, the rise in the price level must be somewhat substantial and continue over a period longer than a day, week, or month.
Inflation is mostly measured using index numbers such as gross domestic product (GDP) deflator, which indicates to the index of the average price of the goods and services produced in the economy (Parkin, 2000) , and wholesale price index (WPI), which measures price changes in the economy at wholesale level (Gupta, 2008) , as well as consumer price index, which measures the change in the cost of purchasing a fixed market basket of goods and services representing average consumption patterns during some base period (Moulton, 1996) .
During the 1970s and early 1980s, Libya experienced drastic increases in oil revenues. As a result of the developing nature of its economy, and the limited availability of other endogenous resources other than oil and gas, the Libyan economy experienced a rapid increase in almost all macroeconomic variables, especially, the general price level. Table 1 An analysis of the historical record of annual data of consumer price index and gross domestic product deflator indicates that the inflation is still a serious problem in Libya threatening living standards and economic growth. Specifically, it pushes some people under the poverty line. For instance, in 2002-2003 an estimated 13% of the population lived below the absolute poverty line with an income of less than LD418 per month (WB, 2006) . In addition to that high inflation rates negatively affect on growth rates in Libya by reducing the expectations of returns on investment which lead reduced FDI inflows. According to Krim (2009) , Libyan inflation rate is unstable and fluctuates widely which acts as a barrier to FDI inflow. Therefore, there is a need to determine the main factors behind increasing the general price level in order to minimize the adverse its effects on economic growth and development in the local economy. 
II. Empirical Survey on Causes of Inflation
In this section an attempt is made to survey the vast empirical literature on the determinants of inflation in variety countries, paying special attention to the ones conducted on developing economies, including countries from the Arabic region, in order for proper decision making in choosing explanatory variables that are believed to have contributed to high inflation rates in the Libyan economy. Alomar (2007) examined the main determinants of inflation in Kuwait during the period 1972 to 2004. The researcher used three independent variables namely money supply, real gross domestic product and imported inflation. The study was estimated by using Granger causality test which indicated that domestic inflation is influenced mainly by the development of domestic liquidity which overwhelmed the theoretically expected effect of imported inflation. According to the researcher, these results might be caused by two main factors; the first is the economic and political developments during the period of study, and the second is the difference in constructing each measure of inflation. These factors might be responsible for distorting the expected relationship between domestic and imported inflation. Barnichon and Peiris (2007) explored the relationship between inflation, the output gap, and real money gap for a sample covering countries of Sub-Saharan namely Botswana, Niger, Cameroon, Nigeria ,Cote d"Ivoire, Rwanda, Ethiopia , Senegal, Ghana, Sierra Leone, Kenya ,Swaziland, Madagascar, Uganda ,Malawi Zambia, Mali, Zimbabwe and Mozambique. To estimate the structural gaps, the researchers used annual data on these countries covering a maximum time span of 1960 to 2003 by employing panel co integration estimation techniques. The results of this study showed that the estimated output gap and money gaps are both economically and statistically significant in accounting for inflation in SSA. In addition, the structural output and real money gaps have a significant predictive power on inflation.
Kandil and Morsy(2009) studied the determinants of inflation in GCC namely Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates during the period from 1970 until 2007, using an empirical model that included potential sources of inflationary pressures, both domestic and external, in the short and long-run. Domestic determinants of inflation included government spending and the money supply, whereas external variables included the nominal effective exchange rate, and a weighted average of price in major trading partners. The results of this study showed that determinants of inflation in the long-run and short-run dynamics vary across GCC countries. In the long-run, the main results revealed that ,firstly, trading partners" inflation is a major determinant of inflation in Bahrain, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates, secondly, exchange rate depreciation increases inflation in Bahrain, Oman, Qatar and Saudi Arabia, thirdly, in Bahrain, Oman, and the United Arab Emirates, higher government spending eases capacity constraints and moderates inflation, fourthly, monetary growth increases inflation in Bahrain and the United Arab Emirates. In the short-run, the major results indicated that higher inflation in trading partners increases inflation in Qatar and Saudi Arabia, exchange rate depreciation tends to increase inflation in Bahrain and the United Arab Emirates, higher government spending rises inflation in Bahrain, Kuwait excess demand, relative to potential is a significant factor for higher inflation in Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, and the United Arab Emirates. Tang (2010) empirically re-investigated the relationship between money and prices in the Malaysian economy over the period of 1971:01 to 2008:03, employing the co-integration and causality techniques. The estimated results showed that a unidirectional causal relationship run from money supply (M2) to aggregate prices, meaning that the monetarist"s view exist in the Malaysian economy. But this relationship between money supply and general level of prices is not stable over the analysis period namely inflation is not always a monetary phenomenon in Malaysia. Therefore, the contractionary monetary policy may not an effective instrument in managing inflationary behavior in Malaysia.
Patnaik (2010) explored the main causes of inflation in India for the period from 1991:2 to 2008:2 by VAR model. The researcher in this study used four variables namely the consumer price index (CPI), which is the measure of inflation, the index of industrial production (IIP) (this represents the volume of demand in the economy), the reserve money (RM) which is a measure of money supply in the economy, and the import index (IMP), which is a measure the external influences on the domestic prices. The main outcomes of this study showed that Indian inflation is mainly demand pull inflation, due to both the money supply and the IIP represent the existing demand in the economy.
Dwyer, Lam, and Gurney (2010) examined the relationship between inflation and input gap in UK during the period from 1981 to 2008. To the end, the researchers used three different output gap measures; the HM Treasury output gap, the OECD output gap and the HP filter trend output gap. The main findings showed that the output gap has an important role in explaining inflation and suggests that the lagged effect of the large negative output gap will generate significant downward pressure on inflation over the next few years. The estimating also indicated that strong empirical evidence of the influence of import prices on inflation, with a one-off shock to import prices taking around 1 year to fully feed through to inflation.
Oladipo, and Akinbobola (2011) investigated the nature and direction of causality between budget deficit and inflation in Nigeria .This study was with a view to providing empirical evidence on budget deficit operation in stimulating economic growth through inflation in the Nigerian economy .In this study, the authors used secondary data for the period from 1970 until 2005. The results of Granger Causality Test showed that there is no causal relationship from inflation to budget deficit, while the causal relationship from budget deficit to inflation was significant. This implies that a unidirectional causality from budget deficit to inflation exist in Nigeria.
Dizaji (2011) examined determinants of inflation in Iran by using annual data covering the period from 1973 until 2008. He used some econometrics techniques such as unit root test, co integration test. The results of this study indicated that foreign prices, gross domestic product (GDP), exchange rate and the two dummy variables DT80 and DT88 (for capturing the structural break which have been caused respectively by the war with Iraq and the subsequent reconstructions after war) have significantly affected the domestic prices in Iran.
Agayev (2011) explored the determinants of inflation in relatively low inflation period of 1996-2008 in 10 Commonwealth Independent States transition economies. Exchange rate growth, wage increases, money supply growth and inflation inertia were analyzed as determiners of inflation in this study. Results of this study showed that exchange rate appreciation and nominal wage growth do not cause inflation. In contrast, monetary expansion has strong inflationary effects on the general price level in these economies. Kinda (2011) investigated the sources of inflation in Chad using quarterly data from 1983:Q1 to 2009:Q3. The analysis of this study was based on a single-equation model .The results showed that the main determinants of inflation in Chad are rainfall, foreign prices, exchange rate movements, and public spending. The effects of rainfall shocks and changes in foreign prices on inflation persist during six quarters. Changes in public spending and the nominal exchange rate affect inflation during three and four quarters, respectively.
III.
The Model and Data
3.1The Theoretical Model
The above empirical studies have tended to suggest that the following variables are mostly responsible for the inflationary process: import prices; interest rates; exchange rates; money supply; output gap; real income; trade deficit; and budget deficit. However, it is not necessary that all variables mentioned in these empirical studies are the real determinants of inflation in the Libyan economy, due mainly to that the Libyan economy is a surplus economy, especially for the balance of trade. Thereby, the equation of inflation in the Libyan economy could be formulated as follows:
Our equation includes domestic prices measured by gross domestic product as the dependent variable, and money supply, real income, expected inflation rate, imported inflation, exchange rate, and output gap as independent variables.
Secondary Data
The study covers the period from 1980 to 2011. The gross domestic product deflator, consumer price index, and rates of inflation in trading partners were obtained from International Financial Statistics (IFS) of International Monetary Fund. Raw figures on money supply and exchange rate were obtained from Central Bank of Libya, while real income and output gap were calculated by authors. All variables, except exchange rate, were transformed to logarithmic form.
IV. Methodology
In order to fully grasp the influence tested variables on inflation, this study employs a number of tests, each of which is either necessary for subsequent test or merely sheds further light on the dynamics of inflation.
Determining the Stationarity of the Data
The stationary properties of a time series are scrutinized by carrying out the unit root test to avoid spurious or nonsense regressions. There are a number of tests available for conducting a unit root namely conventional unit root test, which does not take into account structural breaks, and unit root test that takes into account multiple structural breaks. These tests are briefly discussed below.
Traditional Unit Root Tests
The most popular and widely used tests in empirical economic studies to examine the stationary of a time series, in absence of a structural break, are the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test Fuller, 1979, 1981) , and Phillips and Perron (PP) test (1988) . These tests are used to investigate the null hypothesis that all the variables have a unit roots, against that they do not, in the level of variables as well as in their first differences.
Lagrange Multiplier Unit Root Test
Lee and Strazicich (2003) proposed LM unit root tests with two structural breaks. They considered two models of structural change. "Model A" is known as the "crash" model, and allows for a change in intercept, as well as "Model C" allows for a shift in intercept and change in trend slope. In this study, we consider "Model C" for two breaks test, because it performs better than "Model A" (Sen, 2003; Tang, 2008 ).
The ARDL Approach
Several statistical techniques were used to estimate determinants of inflation in various countries around the world. In this study, the Auto-regression Distributed Lag (ARDL) Model developed by Pesaran et al. (2001) will be used to examine the long-run relationship between variables which are included in the previous equation, as well as to estimate the short-run and long-run elasticities. The ARDL Model has main advantage over the other common procedures to co integration analysis. This advantage stems from the fact that the other methods focused on the estimation of long-run relationships among I (1) variables, which inevitably involves a certain degree of pre-testing and thus introduces a further degree of uncertainty into the analysis of relationships between levels (DaCosta and Greenidge, 2009; Pesaran et al., 2001).
The ARDL procedure involves two stages. At the first stage the existence of the long-run relation between the variables under investigation is tested by computing the F-statistic for testing the significance of the lagged levels of the variables in the error correction form of the underlying ARDL. The F-test has a nonstandard distribution which depends on (i) whether variables included in the model are I (0) or I (1), (ii) the numbers of regressors, and (iii) whether the model contains an intercept and/or a trend. Two critical values are given by Pesaran et al. (2001) for the co integration test. The lower critical bound assumes all the variables are I (0) meaning that there is no co integration relationship between the examined variables. The upper bound assumes that all the variables are I (1) meaning that there is co-integration among the variables. When the computed F-statistic is greater than the upper bound critical value, then the H0 is rejected (the variables are co integrated). If the F-statistic is below the lower bound critical value, then the H0 cannot be rejected (there is no co integration among the variables). When the computed F-statistic falls between the lower and upper bound, then the results are inconclusive. The second stage of the analysis is to estimate the long and short-run elasticities. This estimation is only possible if the long-run relationship is established in the first step.
V. Empirical Results

Empirical Results for Traditional Unit Root Tests
The regression results of the ADF and PP unit root tests applied to Libyan data used in this study, with an intercept term and a linear trend, are revealed in Table 2 . The findings show that both the ADF and PP tests reject only the null hypothesis of a unit root for output gap (g). This can be seen by comparing the observed values of both the ADF and PP test statistics with the critical values of the test statistics at the 5% level of significance.
Generally speaking, results from the ADF and PP model are able to reject only 1 out of the 7, representing almost 14 percent of the variables of interest. These results may be biased towards the nonrejection of the unit root test, and the observed unit root behavior, as Perron (1989) suggested, resulting from failure to account for a structural break in the data. Perron (1989) argues that the traditional unit root hypothesis tests may not be reliable in the presence of structural breaks. Hence ignoring structural break(s) in the trend function leads to considerable power reduction of traditional unit root tests. Thereby, applying traditional unit root tests in the absence of structural changes is insufficient, since significant structural breaks are very likely to have occurred in the Libyan economy time series. Thus, we will perform the LM unit root tests with two structural breaks to affirm the order of integration. In this sub-section the two-break minimum LM unit root test is applied to Libyan data to analyze whether the time series is stationary or non-stationary ,as well as to determine the major structural breaks that can be used in the regression of the behavioral equation. The regression results for the two-break LM unit root test are reported in Table 3 . The LM unit root test indicates that there is additional evidence against the null hypothesis of unit root compared to the result of traditional unit root tests. In other words, while the traditional ADF and PP unit root tests suggest that , , , and are non-stationary, results from the LM unit root test suggest that these time series are trend stationary when the structural break is considered under both the null and alterative hypotheses at un-known time in trend function.
Regarding the stationary series the break dates were consistent with increasing oil prices during the period of the early 1980s ; collapse of oil prices during the mid 1980s until 1990s ;the economic reforms in the early 1990s and the beginning of this century in which the restrictions upon the private sector were alleviated; the United Nation sanctions in the early 1990s; the depreciation of the official exchange rate in 1999; the lifting of sanctions imposed by UN in 2003; and the unification of the exchange rate in 2002. 
Empirical Results of the Equation of Inflation in the Libyan Economy Based on the ARDL Model
As has been shown by the unit root tests, especially the results derived from the LM unit root test with two structural breaks. The time series of the behavioral equation in this study is a combination of stationary and non-stationary variables, i.e., the variables consist of a mix of I (0) and I (1) series with structural breaks. For this reason, the ARDL co-integration approach is utilized in this study to analyze the long run relationships and dynamic interactions between the variables in our equation.
Furthermore, the two significant and relevant structural breaks, as well as the trend term and intercept will be included in the behavioral equation (1) as this coincides with the LM unit root test of Lee and Strazicich (2003) , which captured two structural breaks in the intercept and trend. Thereby, in line with Pesaran et al. (2001) , and without having any prior knowledge about the direction of the relationship among the variables, our ARDL model could be reformulated as follows: 
8 represents the long-run dynamic coefficients of the underlying ARDL model.
The ARDL model requires two steps for estimating long run relationships. The first step is to investigate the existence of long relationship among all variables in the equation under estimating. This can be done by using the F-test. Once a long-run co-integration relationship is found to exist the second step is to estimate the long-run and short-run elasticities. The empirical results for our model are now presented The first step is to test for presence of the long-run relationship through the bounds testing approach. The result of the ARDL bounds test with regard to Libya is reported in Table 4 . This result implies that the computed F-statistic is greater than the upper bound critical value. Hence, we have strong evidence to reject the null hypothesis of no co-integration at 5 percent significance level. It shows that the variables of interest are bound together in a long run relationship. Note: The Critical bounds are obtained directly from the empirical results generated by Mirofit 5. . Following establishment of the existence of co-integration, we estimate the long run coefficients of our ARDL model. The empirical results in Table 5 reveal that in long-run the narrow money supply, expected inflation rate, imported inflation, exchange rate and output gap have a positive effect upon rate of inflation in Libya, and are statistically significant at 5%, 1%, 1%, 1%, and 10% level respectively. Specifically, the empirical results show that one percent increase in money supply leads to 0.38 percent a rise in inflation and one percent increase in expected inflation result in an increase 0.02 percent in rate of inflation. Similarly, one percent increase in imported inflation bring about an increase in rate of inflation by 0.29 percent and one percent increase in exchange rate leads to 0.18 point increase in the inflation rate. On contrast, a 1 percent increase in real income will result in a decrease in the rate of inflation by 0.42 percent.
It must also be mentioned that the structural break for 1987 has had a negative effect on inflation increasing, the coefficient of which, according to the results in Table 5 , has the negative value of 0.08, which is statistically significant at 10 percent level. The structural change of 1987 is consistent with the introduction of Law No.15 in the early 1980s, when wages were frozen. Similarly, the structural change of 1999 is also significant. The dummy variable for 1999 has a positive sign indicating that it has a positive long-run impact upon the rate of inflation in the Libyan economy. The structural change for 1999 coincided with the depreciation of the official exchange rate. 3. The asterisks *,** and *** denotes statistically significant at 1-percent, 5-percent and 10-percent level respectively.
After estimating the long-run coefficients, we obtain the error correction representation of the ARDL model. Table 6 reports the short-run coefficients estimates obtained from the ECM version of the ARDL model. The result for the error correction term for rate of inflation indicates that the estimated coefficient of the ECM (-0.45) has the correct sign and is statistically significant at the one percent level and is moderately large, showing a strong and significant tendency for inflation rate to return back to long-run equilibrium when shocks occurred in the short-run. The result specifically states that deviation from the long-term rate of inflation is corrected by 45 percent in the next period. Furthermore, significant error correction confirms the existence of a stable longrun relationship among the significant explanatory variables and the rate of inflation. The asterisks *, ** and *** denotes statistically significant at 1-percent, 5-percent and 10-percent level respectively.
To ascertain the goodness of fit of the ARDL model, the stability tests are conducted. The structure stability of the long-run and short-run relationships of the ARDL model for the entire period is examined by the cumulative sum (CUSUM) and the cumulative sum of squares (CUSUMQ) of the recursive residual test which provided by Brown et al (1975) . These two tests are presented in Fig 1. The pair of straight lines in each figure indicates the 5 percent significant level and if the plotted CUSUM and CUSUMQ graphs remain inside the straight lines the null hypothesis of correct specification of the model can be accepted. Otherwise, the null hypothesis is rejected and it can be concluded the regression equation is miss-specified. The two figures reveal that the plots of CUSUM and CUSUMSQ stay within the lines, and therefore, this clearly indicate the absence of any instability of coefficients during the investigated period. 
VI. Conclusion
The empirical results confirm the existence of a co-integration relationship among the variables under study. Based on the results in both the long and short-run, money supply, imported inflation, and real income have the most significant impact on the inflation rate in the Libyan economy. After the above variables, other variables such as exchange rate, output gap, and inflation expectation are the effective factors in inflation rise, respectively. Moreover, the error correction term (-0.45) is found to be negative and statistically significant showing a strong and significant tendency for inflation rate to return back to long-run equilibrium when shocks occurred in the short-run.
Regarding the appropriate economic policies, aiming to minimize the adverse impact of both domestic and foreign factors on the inflation rate in the Libyan economy, the major outcomes of this study suggest that a development oriented policy in form of increased government investment on various sectors of the economy, in particular oil and gas sector results in an improvement of economic growth which will in turn reduce to inflation rate. It also suggests that policy of imports substitution not only contributes to reduce the Libyan economy' dependence on imports, but also protect itself against changes in its prices, and therefore, leads to reduce impact of foreign factor on domestic inflation. Moreover, inflation can be also cured by a sufficiently tight monetary policy through instituting appropriate mechanisms to sterilize foreign exchange injections into the Libyan economy.
